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ABSTRACT 
This paper discusses the use of an independent 
network of remote weather stiltions for building 
energy analysis to iissist agencies p;lrticipating in the 
Texils LoiuiSTAR Monitoring and Analysis 
Program. A review of the sensors 'and procedures is 
presented along with comparisons of local 
measurements against National Weather Service 
(NWS) measurements. Procedures are idso presented 
for quickly determining when remote weather 
stations fail. Experiences from several years of 
operating the LOXISTAR weather network are 
provided, as well as exi~nples of specific sensor 
fi~lures 'and how the NWS comparisons provide a 
useful cross-check. 
INTRODUCTION 
Weather Measurement for Ruilding Energy 
Analysis 
The Texas LvanSTAR progr'm is ;in eight year 
$98 million revolving loan progr,m that funds 
energy conservation retrofits in sme  agencies. As of 
December 1993 the progr'm has measured $7 
million in savings from 46 buildings where retrofits 
have been completed which represents 120% of the 
audit estimilted savings. One of the reasons the 
progrnm has heen successful is that the energy 
savings are measured hourly in the majority of the 
buildings. This has required local environmental 
conditions to be me'asured as well. I11 order to 
accomplish this, seven dedicated weather stations 
have been established at Lo'mSTAR sites wound the 
?te (Figure 1 ), including: BryanlCollege Station, 
 sti in, Houston, Galveston, DdladFt. Wortb, San 
~tonio, and Hadingen. LoanSTAR agencies at 
es other than these were supplemented by weather 
ta from over 35 National Weather Service smtions 
.oughout Texas. 
Having dak? from both the NWS and LoimSTAR 
:ather s ~ ? t i o ~ ~ s  has proven helpful in cross- 
ecking weather data from the .same cities. In 
nerd, weather data from the LoanSTAR sites 
Inpares well with the data from the NWS sites. 
bwever, certain differences have been observed that 
can be traced to instrurne~mtion i ~ l d  the location of 
the weather stations. This paper presents a 
comp'uison of wearher daw collected from different 
sources and comments on its usefulness in building 
energy ;u~idysis. It aIso discusses the development of 
procedures for processing, inspecting, i ~ I d  imalyzing 
the dilta. 
METHOI)OLO(;Y 
National Weather Service data processing 
The Niltionid Weather Service (NWS) has 
served the nation's weather infonnation needs since 
1870, when it was es~hlished ah the Weather 
Bureau. Today, as a part of the Nationid Oceanic 
iuld Atmospheric Administri~tion (NOAA) in the 
Department of Commerce, the NWS continues to 
collect and disselnii~ate weather information using 
the latest in automated, high-tech instruments 
(Tannenbaum and Tannenbaum 1989). 
For years surface weather observations have 
been conducted at airports around the country. At 
fhe sites, certified ground technicians work during 
three shifts around the clock to m,u~ually assemble 
current weather memurements. Upon collection the 
information is later utilized in conjunction with 
special visual observations (i.e., sky condition, 
precipitation, thunderstorms, tornadoes. etc.) to aid 
in aviation reporting and to broadcast environmentzd 
conditions for public knowledge. 
Until the early 1990's many of these surface 
observing stations have relied on a collection of 
instruments 6uranged in a tower-like configuration at 
or near q w r t  runways. Generally, the stations 
consist of a hygrothemometer (a dew point i ~ d  
ambient temperature sensor), an anemometer (wind 
speed and direction sensor), a ceilometer (cloud 
height sensor), and an altimeter reading indicator 
(pressure sensor). The remote sensors continuously 
ohserve the weather trends and forward the 
information to a visual display terminal located 
illside the nearby observation office. The offices are 
often attached to a Federal Aviation Administration 
(FAA) ground tower at the airport. 
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Figure 1 .  Locution of LuunSTAR urui NWS weuther stution puirs witlrin the stute of Texus 
111 the case of the hygrothermometer display 
unit, both ch;mnels of 'ambient and dew point 
temperature undergo a 5-minute averaging process. 
M,wimum and minimum temperatures are also 
displayed. The remaining sensors rely upon analog 
gauges within the office to provide a visual 
representation of the coincident weather 
meiiurements. Table I provides a listing of the 
measurement equipment available at a typical NWS 
ground observation site. 
The NWS observational procedures are defined 
in the Federal Meteorological Handbook (OFCM 
1988). Cenitied ground technicians manually record 
local observations each hour, and whenever 
significant changes or occurrences are observed. 
These observations are wriuen on Meteorological 
Form 1-10 for documentation purposes. Immediately 
afterwards, the same report is then transmitted 
electronically to a NWS regional distribution site via 
the Automation Field Operations and Services 
(AFOS) network using a nearby computer terminal. 
According to procedures in the manual, these 
weather observations are to reflect only the 
conditions seen from the "usual point of 
observation," normally directly outside the front 
entrance of the weather reporting station, and unless 
otherwise specified, must have occurred within 15 
minutes prior to the times recorded on the form, in 
other words, snapshot &?ta. 
According to ground technicians at the NWS 
site in College Station, TX., during a typical 
observation instantaneous dry bulb and dew point 
readings taken from the hygrothermometer display 
unit are rounded to the nearest degree Fahrenheit 
before tabulation in Form I- 10. Vie remaining 
weather elements are visually determined from the 7 
respective gauges at the time that the Meteorological 
Form 1-10 is filled in. Usually, the same technician 
records all the measurements during hisher 
respective shift in order to maintain uniformity 
within the measurement sets. Although the NWS 
specifies that a 15-minute window be ;allocated for 
manual input of data into its computer data bank 
prior to the start of each hour, most technicians 
complete this task in under 5 minutes. 
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M N I  NII1'F.S OF 
To cross-check the skandard weather elements 
observed from the measurement devices, each station 
typically establishes one day per week to perform a 
rudimentary analysis of the instrumentation. For 
ex'unple at College Station airport, the attending 
technicim checks the accuracy of the 'ambient and 
dew point temperature readings on Mondziys at noon 
using 'an unshielded sling psychrometer in front of 
the weather office, often in the bright sunlight. If 
the readings produced by the sling psychrometer 'and 
the visual display agree within k 2% of reading, the 
hygrothennometer is assumed to be working 
properly. The basis of this analysis stems from a 
correlation of wet bulb temperature with adiabatic 
saturation temperature (Threlkeld 1970). It was 
concluded that an unshielded wet hulb on the sling 
psychrometer will generally closely approximate the 
adiabatic saturation temperature, a hypotheti~d 
standard wet hulb temperature that cai  only be 
approached in practice. From the wet bulb value, a 
corresponding dew point temperature aidlor relative 
humidity vdue can be calculated. 
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V a h l a ,  Inc.. 
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varies by site and 
The remaining weather elements, in particular 
wind speed and direction, are checked by comparing 
information received from 'air traffic control tower 
operators who maintin a wind sock in the airfield. 
There is generally no specified level of accuracy 
,associated between these cornparisoils. Occ'asion'ffly 
significant differences in readings between the two 
agencies occur, yet acceptance of the discrepancy is 
usually based upon the ground technician's judgment 
in inspecting these instruments. 
precipirstion 
NIA 
s c ~ x ~ u  of the y w  
0 to 12.000 A. 
NWS Automated Surface Observing System 
Over the past several years 'an automated on-line 
weather measurement system has been developed, 
and is currently being phased in by the NWS. The 
Automated Surface Observing System (ASOS) is the 
name given to this upgraded surface observation 
network. ASOS provides minute-by-minute 
perfonname and executes the basic monitoring 
functions necessary to generate a surface weather 
observation and other aviation weather information. 
The main difference between the new automated 
0 to < 5,000 k.; & 500 fi. 
5,000 to < 10,000 fr; & 1500 fi. 
10,000 ro 12.000 fi.; ;t 2500 Fr 
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system and the human observation stiition is in the 
method used w collect and i~iterpret visual weather 
elements (i.e., sky condition, visibility, and present 
weather). While the trained human observer utilizes 
;I "fixed time, spatial-averaging technique," ASOS 
uses a "fixed location, time-averaging technique." In 
other words, when an attending technician goes 
outside to inspect a change i n  visual weather 
conditions, he bases his hourly report upon the 
present weather conditions occurring inside his 
visual horizon (i.e. 4 miles) at the insttmtaneous time 
of the inspection. On the other hand, ASOS reports 
any ch'mges in precipi~qtion within ten minutes of 
origination. The network then averages all of the 
conti~iuous weather activity that it "observes" with 
respect to its stationary post during five minute 
intervals, and updates its reading to the local NWS 
stiltion. Although these two methods are different, 
llie NWS claims that the two methods do yield 
similar results within the limits of their respective 
capabilities (NOAA 1993). 
The systems being installed at over 850 
lo~itions throughout the U.S. consist of four main 
components: individual weather sensors, d m  
collection packages, acquisition control units, arid 
peripherals and displays. Each collection of weather 
sensors contains a cloud height indicator, visibility 
sensor, precipitation identifier sensor, pressure 
sensors, temperatureldew point sensor, wind 
directionlspeed sensor, rainfall accumulation sensor, 
and at mzu~y sites a freezing rain sensor. Figure 2 
provides a detailed look at the ASOS. Although 
similar to the "old" surface observation sites, the 
newer set-up allows ASOS to detect significant 
changes and relay the signal via radio to the local 
Operator Interface Device (OID), a computer 
terminal where the attending technician may inspect 
incoming weather tracking data and distribute hourly 
and special observations via the NWS and FAA 
communications networks. During each hourly 
repon special weather observation elements are also 
broadcast as hey occur. 
The advent of 'an automated system is intended 
to increase productivity in generating more 
consistent and accurate measure~nents. The system 
upgrade virtually eliminates the need for a ground 
technician to post hisher hourly watch of the 
weather, since all the measurements are performed 
imd interpreted automatically by the computer 
system. However, in hopes of catching any "bugs," 
the NWS is cautiously integrating this network 
within their weather monitoring system. Upon the 
completion of installatioo of ASOS at a 
weather site, the system is integrated within the 
network and tested over ari 18 month period of 
supervised weather mexurements before it is 
utilized as the full-tune initial weather response 
network. Up to 2 years c'm be allowed for a site to 
completely switch to a fully-automated unit, in case 
unusual difficulties occur. Meanwhile, the site's 
previous tnanual surface observation system becomes 
a back-up should anything go wrong with ASOS. 
T a r -  
Figure 2. Schemutic of u typicul ASOS sensor 
displuy (Diagr'm reprinted with permission of 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration). 
LoanSTAR weather data processing 
The NWS data are retrieved to assist in cross- 
checking the seven LoanSTAR w&?ther stations at 
each of seven metropolim~ cities throughout the stzte 
of Texas. Specifically, data from the NWS are used 
to cross-check ambient temperature, humidity, solar 
measurements, and wind speed. The LomSTAR 
weather smtions are usually perched atop the roof of 
one of the primary buildings being monitored within 
a region. Weekly polling of the weather stations is 
enabled b o u g h  remote data loggers at the building 
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sites. Meanwhile, NWS d m  is collected via a 
modem connectio~~ with AccuWeather, a wholesale 
weather information distributor. Once gathered both 
the LomSTAR and NWS data are formatted and 
merged together utilizing a combii~i~tion f public 
d o ~ n i n  utiliiies, inexpensive commercial software, 
and routines written in-house as shown in Figures 3 
auld 4 (Lopez and Ha~berl 1992). 
,a W.(IIM, N.W S. 
...... *. 
.,*.~o*.ma 
State Agencles 
Anolysls W o r k s t a t i o n s  I 
I gp 
P r m t e d  R e p o r t s  
Figure 3. Schemutic of the dutu processing routine 
used to guther LounSTAR und NWS weufher dutu. 
Each week a collection of inspection plots are 
generated to allow for a simple visud quality control 
check of the various channels of dm under arlalysis 
from the agencies and weather station 'as part of the 
Inspection Plot Notebook (IPN). The plots are key to 
visually identifying possible problems with the 
... -,..-. . 
' ~g data so corrective measures caw be 
ented. Included with this information are 
iots  of LomSTAR weather data versus 
1 Weather Service &?ta which can be used to 
ne if a significant deviation has occurred 
I two stations in the sane city. 
ce the LoanSTAR progmn is primarily 
ed in iu~;ilyzi~~g the impact of weather 
ters on buildings, hourly 'ambient, relative 
y, wind speed, and global horizontal solar 
11 are being measured. Historically, 
LoanSTAR and NWS dam tend to differ by only 5 to 
10% on average. If LoanSTAR dab begills to 
exceed this skmdard, support technicians are 
dispatched to the site to remedy the problem. In 
most cases failures to the remote weather stations are 
due to problems with individual sensors as shown in 
Table 2. Fast response is critical for maintaining the 
weather stations since one or inore LOXISTAR 
building sites may be dependent on the data h r  
various purposes. At some sites more than twenty 
buildings are dependent on the data from one 
weather station. 
During 5 years of operation, the Lo~uISTAR 
program has experienced only 19 failures with the 
weather smtion sensors (Table 2). The most 
common problem experienced is heruing failure in 
the w i ~ ~ d  sensors. Due to iI cheaply cor~structed 
bearing housing, these sensors have consistenily 
proven to be unreliable performers. The most robust 
serlsor of the group is the 2-wire platinum RTD used 
to measure ambient dry bulb temperature. These 
sensors tend to maintain long-term performance with 
fairly good accuracy as based upon comparisons with 
NWS dry bulb temperature. 
Archlvr output 
8W I I4 11 W014 40l1.mM 53 45 43 4.6 
102 I 14 11 91014 4 m 1 . ~ 1 7  $00 41m m 7 . m  
OW I 14 91 91014 4ml.0771 111 44 4 l  4.6 
mz I $4 91 oval4 4 0 3 1 . ~  m 46.920 Dl7.853 
Figure 4. Process for merging ruw LounSTAR und 
NWS dutu sets to produce compurison plofs (Lopez 
and Haberl 1992). 
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Figure 5. A typicul pugeflorn the Inspection Plot Notebook (IPN). 
Typi~dly, notification of potentid problems 
with a sensor are detected from observation of IPN 
cross plots, however, many instances occur where 
some failures are detected in the field. In the fust 
few years of the LoanSTAR Monitoring and 
Andysis Program, technici'ms were dispatched to 
sites to repair faulty sensors only after a failure had 
been detected. Accordingly, many sensors operated 
for extended periods, up to a year, without 
experiencing periodic maintenance and cleaning. As 
a result some sensors experienced an unnecessary 
drop-off in performance. One example is 
highlighted by the experience in utilizing ,an optical 
dew point sensor at the weather stations. Following 
the example of the NWS, LoanSTAR incorporated 
dew point sensors in all their weather stations near 
the gulf coast to determine humidity. Because the 
optical chilled mirror device is highly sensitive to 
tiny particles resting on its surface, the sensor is 
prone to giving false or misleading dew points 
readings when not regularly maintained. In the case 
of the LoanSTAR weather stations, most of the dew 
point sensors proved to be reliable for only two 
months before significant degradation developed 
with the sensor readings. Unfortunately, many of the 
stations are physically too remote from College 
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Station to w'mant the dispatching of technicims 
with the frequency required by these sensors. 
Consequently, LoanSTAR bas recently replaced each 
ofthe dew point sensors with an elecuonic relative 
humidity sensor, and is currently achieving better 
long term results i n  determining humidity. Today, 
LoanSTAR seeks to tnaint~in the vitdity of the 
sensors by i~nple~neating  regular periodic 
inspection schedule where each weather stadon is 
visited every 6 lnoriths for regulnr mainte~ia~ice, 
cleaning, or upgrading, along with visits for failures. 
Figure 6. A collection of scutter plotsfor corresponding LounSTAR und NWS weuther sites used in thc IPN. 
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Table 2. Serisor fuilures detected ut seven LouriSTAR weutlier stutioris during tlie period Muy 8 ,  1989 to 
LacnSTAR S e n a r  
Wccu~cal resistance dry 
bulb renq7. 
Opt~wl 
dew 
point 
Electronic 
relative 
humidity 
Wind speed 
Solar radiation 
Aspiration 
fan 
Melhod of Delection; 
Remedy 
Failure Made 
lass of calibration 
collects scnle dc~crsits on 
~nirror surface 
Number or 
Occurrences 
loss of wlibnlion 
collucts debris from din and 
I 
3 
I I ~ S ~ C ~ S  
loss of calibration 
devclop bearing 
IPNIcross plots with NWS; recalibration at ESL 
Visual observation during pcriodic i~~spections: 
cla~ned and rcculibratrul at ESL 
IPNIcrosc plots with NWS: 
I 
failure 
recalibration 31 ESL 
Visual observation during periodic inspections; 
2 
3 
loss of calibration 
dcvelop heuing 
cluocd on site 
IPNlcross plots with hWS: 
recalibration at ESL 
Visual crbscn,stio~i during periodic inspections: 
6 
failure 
lossof power (120 volt) 
NOTE: ESL sun& for the Energy System Laboratory a1 the Riverside ('ampus of Texas A&M University. 
fixed or rrplaccd on sile 
PNIcross plots with NWS; 
I 
fixed on sitc 
Table 3. Instrumentution presently used to meusure weuther dutu at LounSTAR weuther stutiorls. 
recalibration at 
Visual observadon during periodic inspenions: 
I 
I 
M T A L :  
WEATHER E L E M E m .  TYPE OF RANGE: ACCLIRACY: 
TEMPERATllRE (I) 1000 ohm. 2 wire platinum -50to212F & 0.6 F 
replaced CIII site 
IPUlcra. p lo~s  with NWS or visual observation 
during periodic inspections: 
19 
sensor 
WIN11 SPEED (2) low-threshold fontact I mph to LOO mph Note (2) 
anemometer 
SOLAR RA1)IATlON (I) U-200SA pyranomem 0 IO 3000 w/m2 i 3% of r&?diig 
2 5- 10% of reading 
at large incidence 
angles. not cosine 
HY-CAL Engineering. 
Vaisola. Inc., 
Woburn. MA 
Lincoln, NE 
NCTES: 
1. The v d m  for the range and accuracy are from the rmnufaaurer's litemnne. 
2. The nmufacmrcr of (his device only cites the low ~hreshold wind speed. 
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RESULTS 
Comparison of weather measurements from the 
LoanSTAR and NWS weather stations 
As reveided in  Figures 6 and 7, considerable 
differences exist between the wealher datii recorded 
at sites that iue often only ii few miles apart. 
Unfortunately, there can he up to 20 miles between 
LimSTAR and NWS weather sk7tions. Although 
previous studies have argued for or agi~11st using 
local or NWS wei~ther d m ,  very little advice exisls 
xs to whilt the differences iue, i ~ ~ d  how those 
differences GUI be factored into a procedure that Ciul 
indicate to what extent a local weather station agrees 
with the nearest NWS weather sk7tion (Dufner et id. 
1993). A closer look at the weather dak? from 
LoilnSTAR and NWS for Houston provides some 
guidiince as to w h l  compiuisons can be made and 
how useful they ,are. 
From Figure 7 it is cle,u tllat during certain 
periods, readings of the LoiinSTAR average daily dry 
hulh temperature and specific humidity agree 
reasonably well with those recorded by the NWS 
even though those sites are sep;uated hy 20 miles. 
Total daily global solar horizo~~tal mdiation reported 
by the Lo'mSTAR solar sensor agrees somewhat with 
the minutes of sunshine information listed by the 
NWS. 
The co~npiuison of the two solar reildings 
appears to yield a relationship that may furnish 
enougb evidence to catch major errors with the 
sensor. The x-axis represents percentage of possible 
sunshine per day xs measured with a Foster sunshine 
switch (Duffie ,and Beclunan 1990; Foster 'and 
Foskett 1953). Along the y-axis, the sky clemess, 
Kt, is the ratio of the total global horizontd solar 
radiation to the exrnterresuial horizontal radiation. 
The line that is drawn through the data represents a 
simple linear regression as suggested by the 
Angstrom-Lof equation (Kreider and Kreith 1981). 
The equations for calculating the sky clecmess and 
percentage of possible sunshine are listed in the 
appendix. 
h~ the case of the wind speed there is virtually 
no agreement between the LoanSTAR data and the 
NWS dam. There are several reasons for this 
problem. First, the NWS records the peak wind gust 
that occurs during each hour, whereas the data 
logger at the LoanSTAR site records 'an average 
wind speed. Second, the wind sensors under 
operation in the Lo'anSTAR smtions 'ue a less 
expensive and less durable brand than that utilized 
by the NWS. Unfortunately, the sensor specifics for 
the LoanSTAR wind sensor have a higher cut-in 
wind speed and are prone to premature bearing 
failure. Although the wind sensor at LoanSTAR 
Housto~i weather stidon HSC (site 121) was ro~iting 
during the Iiist inspection of the site 011 May 5, 1993, 
the attending technician ohserved that there wa.\ 
considerahle hearing friction in the unit. This 
situation probably con fri huted significant1 y to the 
lack of agreement shown in Figure 7. However, it 
should be noted i n  hind-sight that this much lack of 
agreement probably should have been cause for 
alarm, 
The comparison of humidity readings suggests a 
good agree~nent for these two sites even though a 
look at the hourly time series data from tl~e 
LoanSTAR sensor reveals many hours of saturation 
(Figure 5). The use of the specific humidities c'an he 
problemtic for cert?in sites because it involves the 
potential error of four measurements (i.e.. two dry 
hulh temperatures, one relative humidity from the 
LomSTAR sites, and a dew point measurement from 
the NWS). The data for Figure 7 required 
preprocessing with a psychrometric progriun (AIR 
1992) that converts dry bulb and relative humidity 
p'irs into specific humidity values. The correlation 
of specific humidities appears to be site specific as 
shown in Figure 6, where there is fair agreement for 
six of the seven sites, and a sfrong drift at one of the 
sites, (Sari Antonio, SAT). In general, this 
comparison has proven useful for determining if a 
sensor is + 20% or more out of calibration. 
The comparison of the dry bulb temperatures 
requires a closer look. The dry bulb data displayed 
in the upper left graph of Figure 7 show two 
groupings, which are caused by a failed dry bulb 
temperature sensor. Figure 8 shows 52 week time 
series data displayed as connected box whisker mean 
plots (Abbas 1993). The upper graph shows the 
LomSTAR station, the middle graph shows the 
NWS smtion, and the lower graph shows the 
differences in the weekly hour-by-hour comp'arisons. 
It should be noted that a recalibration of the 
LomSTAR weather station took place during week 
40. At that time it was determined that the 1000- 
ohm RTD sensor was not working properly, since a 
temperature difference of 15 degrees was being 
reported in the IPN. Clearly, the plot of the + 
residual in Figure 8 c o n f i i s  that the average for 
weeks, 7 through 40, was 5 ('F and higher which is 
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approaching the RMSE annual difference of 5.5 "F 
between the two sites that is shown in Table 4. 
In Table 4 the hourly LoanSTAR data are 
compared to hourly, daily-averaged, i ~ l d  minl~nax 
daily-averaged NWS data. Surprisingly enough, the 
hourly and daily-averaged CV(RMSE) are virtually 
identical for the Houston weather s~7tionx. However, 
the comparison of minl~nax daily-averaged 
LoanSTAR dry bulb temperature to min lm ,~  daily- 
averaged NWS dam seems to be slightly worse than 
daily-averaged and hourly comparisons in the same 
city. 
Figure 9 shows a cornpwison of the daily 
averaged LixulSTAR data to the daily averaged 
hourly NWS diitil. The filled symbols indicate d m  
tiken after the recalibration. The un-filled symbols 
are dam taken before the recalibration. The dashed 
lines on either side of the solid direct comparison 
line represent CV(RMSE). Clearly a simple filter 
that sets a flag whenever the daily average difference 
consistently exceeds the RMSE would have indicated 
that there was a problem at this site. Figure 10 
shows that a similar comparison to NWS minlmrut 
average data would have yielded a similar, yet 
sligl~ly less clear indicator. 
CONCLUSION 
This paper has shown that a continuous 
amparison to NWS data  in be useful in detecting 
sensor degmdadon in local weather shdons for 
ambient temperature, humidity, and solar data. 
Comparisons between local average hourly wind 
speed and NWS peak hourly wind speed nre not 
recommended. 
Figure 7 .  Daily uveruged LounSTAR weuther dutu versus NWS weuther h t u  for Houston during the period 
September 12, 1992 to September 11, 1993. 
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I Figure 8. Box-wiiiskrr-mean compurison plots of the Houston bused LounSTAR unci NWS weuther swtioris. 
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P e r  i o d :  9 / 1 2 / 9 2  - 9 / 1 1 / 9 3  
:20 , I I / 
IAH ( s i t e  826) O u t d o o r  DB T e m p .  CFI 
Figure 9. Cumpurisun plot of uveru~e hourly dry hulb tempemturefrom the Houston bused LounSTAR und NWS 
weut\ier stutions. 
P e r  c o d :  ? / I  2/92 - 9 / l  1 /93 
0 10 20 30 4 0  50 60 70 80 90 100110120 
IAH (site 826) O u t d o o r  DB T e m ~ .  CFI 
Figure 10. Compurison plot of uveruge duily midmux dry hulb temperuturefiom the Houston bused LounSTAR 
und NWS weuther stutions. 
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Table 4. Lo(in.STAK weuther site, locutioa, up~~ro~imuto  disliiric~ to NWS site, iirid scJtup. 
Table 5. Stutisticul temperuturr vuriution between the LounSTAR weuther slurions und NWS wecither stutions. 
LtnutSTAR site: 
I h '  tsirc 1 1  1) 
ZE(' (sirc 00 I) 
TA( i (site 130) 
HS(' (sirc 121) 
TST (site 150) 
SAM (sire 140) 
SFA (sitc201) 
WEATHER 
STATIONS 
(LoanhTA R 
& 
NWS): 
H.W (site 121 ) 
& 
IAH (site 826) 
ZEC' (site 00 1 ) 
& 
('LL (site 8 10) 
I N  (site 11 I) 
& 
I F W  (sire 814) 
<FA (site 202) 
& 
IS (site 806) 
M (site 140) 
& 
rT (site 842) 
;T (site 150) 
& 
IL (site 825) 
LC; (silt 139) 
& 
S (sire 822) 
Lalilude. 
Longitude: 
32'54' N 
9 6 % ~  W
30~35' N
96"21' w 
2 ~ ~ 2 4 '  N 
%030' W 
30~110' N 
Y S ~ ' ~ O ' W  
~ ~ 1 2 ' ~  
97048' W 
29'30' N 
97<'48' W 
3O0l8'N 
97'24, W 
HOURLY DRY BULB 
TEMPERATURE: 
AVERAGE O F  TOTAL 
HOURLY (DAILY) DRY BULB 
TEMPERATURE: 
Uislance lo 
h7YS site: 
12 oulm 
I nule 
5 nrilcs 
20 nula  
3 miles 
5 nliles 
3 nulrs 
AVERAGE OF  DAILY 
MINfi lAX DRY BULB 
TEMPERATURE: 
Comments: 
Lmred nlol> 1 lnivwsiry Hall (8 slories) on d x  wnqrus nf  1l.T. 
klinpuln 
Localrrl nrop Zwhry Enginering ('enlcr (4 anrics) on the nuin 
wrnlrix nlTcxas ARLM 1 Jniv. 
Lncotal nlqi 17iysical I'lanr Rldg. (1 s h e s )  no rhe canq~us ofTexn5 
ARrM 1 Jnivmirv-Cialvrsrun 
Lucnted atop the iMdical School Building (12 storiesl ar rhr Houslon 
Medical ('corer 
Located prop ~hcTST('Floilditrg (I srnry) in Hnr l inp~ 
Loca~cd amp Ihe Mcdic.?l Scllnnl Huildi~~p (7 stories) :II the 
T I.T.H.S.(', complex in S:w Anrnnio 
Located atop the Stephell F. Ausria Rldg. (=lpirol (;vnplt.x t I? 
slorirs) in Auslin 
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APPENDIX 
Statistical formulae used to analyze the weather data 
(SAS 1990): 
1.  Coefficient of Variation, CV (%): 
2. Mean Bias Error, MBE (5%): 
MRE = - I1 x 100 
Y&Ca 
where, 
Yduru,j = a data value of the dependent variable 
fixuiSTAR) corresponding to a particular set of 
the independent variables (NWS). 
y p r e d i  = a predicted dependent variable (NWS) 
value for the sane set of independent variables 
(LoanSTAR) above. 
n = the number of data points in the data set. 
p = the number of regression parameters in the 
model (which was assigned as 0 for all models). 
Equations used to develop the solar radiation cross- 
plots (Lof et al., 1966a.b): 
I .  sky clearness index. Kt: 
3. extraterrestrial solar radiation on a horizont71 
surface. H, (MJIday): 
4. maximum possible minutes of sunshine, N: 
where, 
H = the measured solar radiation on a 
horizond surface in MJIday. 
A = the recorded sunshine duration for the day 
in minutes. 
G,  = the mean solar constluit (=I367 wlm2). 
n = the day of the year, (i.e. January 1; n=l). 
$ = the latitude 'angle for the site. 
6 = the solar declination angle for the &~y, 
o, = the sunset hour angle, 
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